
Home Learning Choice Board
Tuhituhi - Writing

Choose a picture that inspires
you to write from the following
prompts at the bottom of this
page. Or if you’re feeling extra
creative today, you can come

up with your own!

Manaakitanga

Manaakitanga can be shown
through looking after our

environment. Put on your hat,
sunblock, and gardening

gloves. Get outside and weed
the garden. Give it a nice

spruce up before the summer
heat comes.

Pānui - Reading
Read a book

OR read along with
Story Online

Pāngarau - Maths
Can you answer all the
questions about today’s
number of the day:42

My family knows…
Good music!

Create the ultimate summer
playlist! What songs remind
you of sunny days, school

holidays, and the hot summer.
Your playlist must have at least

10 songs. Ask whānau what
their ultimate summer songs

are, you might like to add them
to your list. Don’t forget to give

your playlist a name.

Ako:
Draw a picture of yourself being

safe in the sun this summer.
Draw thing you need to be sun
smart. Think slip, slip, slap, and
wrap! Label each of the items
and give a short description of
what that item does to protect

us in the sun.

Ngātahi
Create an indoor or outdoor

obstacle course. Ask someone
at home to be your blindfolded

volunteer. Give clear
instructions to guide them

through your obstacle course
safely.

STEM Challenge
Make a raft from whatever

materials you have around the
house and
test how

much weight
they can hold.

Aumangea

Design your dream water theme
park. This theme park will have
the world's greatest water slide,

what would it look like?

Karakia
At school, we always close our

day or a hui with karakia.
Practice the karakia

whakamutunga or teach

Te Reo Māori
Summer is on the way! Practice
these kupu that you can add to
your vocabulary when planning

your next summer trip.

Whakapakari Tinana:
Time Challenge!!

Try these three exercises one at
a time, and see how long you

can hold each of them:

https://storylineonline.net/


someone at home.
Summer - Raumati
Holiday - hararei

Hot - wera
Sunny day - He rangi paki
Sunblock - pani ārai hihirā

Hat - pōtae
Beach - tātahi
Sand - onepū

Swim - kaukau

1. Wall sit
2. Plank
3. Squat

4. Tippy-toes
5. Balance on one foot

Challenge someone at home to
see if they can do better.

Writing Prompts: Choose a picture to create a story about.


